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Mann Theaters. recontinoes .
dollar movies. See' "And Other
Stuff," page 7.

Federal.aid tlgh,tens,
BSU feels squeeze
by John Odziemek

Another example is that independent student status has become more
stringent within the last two years,
As higher education costs escalate according to Kelly.Now, independent
each year, students are' finding it . status must be documented.
harderto finance a college education.
"Within the last . four years,
According to' a. US. News and government red tape in this office has
Ji'Dr'"Report article published April quadrupled:' Kelly said, "But the
18, tuition was expected to rise be- amount of temporaray help allotted
·tween 5.5 and 10 percent-outpacing
the BSU financial aid office has
the inflation rate for the eighth year dropp-ed:'
in a row. Since the beginning of the
. Keliy said the reason for the drop
· decade, tuition has nearly doubled ai was monetary. She said the resources
. .rnost institutions.
for hiring temporary help were not
In addition to tuition increases, the same as they were in previous
ne\Vgovernment policy has also put years.
a burden on students seeking finanDespite fewer employees, and incial aid, according to the report.
creased applicants, the office is farOne of'the reasons, according to -ther ahead this year in processing
a College Press Service article
than the same time last year, accordpublished last spring, is that the ing to Kelly.
Reagan administration has put more
With the new government restricresponsibility on states to finance tions, students have had to pay the
higher education. States, rural ones consequences.
in particular; have not been able. to
In an informal, unscientific
meet these demands, and therefore University News survey, 100students
tuition has increased, the article said, were asked to ..comment on their
.<.....>~.sg,.vl!;,l~Q~lf!!J~~y.~r!1.m~mJ~ll_s.~.Jin~nciaI.aid
situatio~. 'M~ny com- lightened the belt for people seektng' . plumed that the financial aid process
· financial aid by putting more respon- was too 'slow, the applications were
" sibility on families to offset the costs. too complex and the monetary
One new law concerns Guaranteed
awards made were too low.
Student Loans. This year, everyone
In certain circumstances, some
must demonstrate need to qualify for students complained that because
a GSL' Before the new law, anyone their parents made too much money,
with an annual income of $30,000 or and they were not eligible for finanless automatically qualified for a cial assistance, despite the fact that
GSL . .
their parents were not helping them.
According' to Lois Kelly, BSU
Kelly's advice to them was to go to
director of finacial aid, the reason for school on a part-time basis until they
the new law was that costs for a could qualify for aid.
·special interest rate the government
Another common complaint was
uses to entice lenders' became the overall service of the financial aid
exhorbitant.
. office.Twenty-two percent said the
"The government decided to make office's sevice was poor; 32 percent
GSLs need-based," Kelly said. "The said the service was fair; 33 percent
,government felt families with that in- said the service was good and seven
come level would be able to finance percent said the service was excellent.
the education," she said.
. Kelly agreed the process was slow,
What this has created . is a and' that the university has recog"catch-22"
situation' for many nlzedthe fact that the financial aid
students. According to Kelly, the process needs to be automated:
. drastic federal cutbacks that people
In the meantime; students willconexpected did not happen, but the way tinue to be processed the same way.
in which students become eligible has Kellysuggested'students apply as earchanged.
lyas possible for financial aid, check
For instance, a dependent student -the progress of applications frequentused to report only the parents'. in- ly.and to be accurate in.filling oU,tthe
come and assets. Now, the student application,
has to report parents' income and
assets and the student's income and
assets.
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B,la'ck 'Texas college closes due to funding, shortage
CPS..,..Bishop College, aIOB-year-National
Association of Independent
hard .it is to kill a college, or rather . $7,000 per day in early August. "But
William Shaw, chairmari of Bishop's
old; traditionally black school in Colleges and Universities, but many how fiercely colleges cling to life."
that's not enough."
board of trustees.'.
. .
Dallas, Texas,was ordered closed by small, religious and black institutions
Bishop, the only predominantly
'.'It's a sad day;" Bishop senior
Small,' black and .religious school'
a federal judge afterit faUedtoraise.
have been forced to close or merge .black campus in the Dallas area, had Wayne Croomes said. '" was hoping
such as Bish<i'Piwhose 1967 peak
almost $2 million needed to cover its. with healthier schools.
struggled for 16months to raise the something positivewould come out enrollment of 1,500 had dropped 10
prospective 1988-89 deficit:
.
"'Generally,' however, "enrollments ,,$1.85 million bankruptcy Judge of it. .It's time for me to move on"
about' 30,can
find'" economic
. Bishop, whose financial.woes and are steady" at the smaller private RobertC.McGuire
said was fromlbeschool,whichspecialiZediIi'
pressures simply to great, Ray.said.
enrollmentproblems.began a decade.' campuses, Ray reported. "The seats necessary to openrheschool thls fall' religion and education.'
. ".
Sitch" schools have. small tenago, is the latesl small private college '·arestill full.'~·· . ..'
.' ..
Campus supporters, who estimate-.
"Lthink.there is a real need for .dowments;" rely on tuition, asa
to close-as college costs skyrocket and', '.' .JaniesMiller, who conducted the the school owes about $18 million to Bishop College in the Dallas area,"
primarY source oqunding and try to
the pool of available highschool'
Michiganstudy,saidhe
overesti- creditors, attempted .to keep the said Dallas MayorAnnette Strauss.
keep prices dowll for their traditional
graduates ~iminlshes., . ..., ..' '.
mated the ..numberof small colleges school open with an intensivefund'" hope it can be reorganized 'ata , constituencies of locallow-income
.•··.AI982 ~tliversilyor- Michigan" ..thatwould.close
. because . he raising qrivethat included seIiing T- ..later time. It. serves a good purpose."
families-."They ~Ik a fine line," Ray
siUdyprtdictedthai 'iis~ny a,s200, .un~eresti!1l~ted' "the .. institutional
shirts outside the federal courthouse. . ~'Youhave aninstilution thathas ' said.
.
.small, private colleges like: Bishop . teiJacity"ofschoolsUke
Bishop.
.George ..'McElreath, "the federal' a particular kind of Il_eritageandt/tat
Bishop's slide began in the laIc
would c1os~bY:'990::·.:
.,
"There have b~remarkablyfew,
bankruptcy trustee overseeing the has done a particular kind of)Qb
1970swhen three top administrator.;
'. Thatpredi'ction
'did ,.not.-thath~Ve<;Ic>sed;~'
.•MlIIersaid;,
case, said attorneYs told him that. preparing for participation in the were indicted on charges or cmbc1.'ma!~~ialize,'said David. Ra~or. the "BiShOPY~~es anexa'!1ple of how donations had increased to about' cuiture thai has been lost," said
. zling studenta'idfunds,.
. .
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TiiETA OMicRON CHAPTER
Boisa. State' University
1910 UniverSity DriVe
. I!0ise. Idaho 8372!i

$5~OQ,:perhour
MINIMUM
TARTINGSALARY
Publishing RePs needed
for pan·t1meevenlng work.
20 - 30 hours per week
Average $6-$8 per hour
after training
.

Alpha Kappa Psi
.. Alpha Kappa Psi, the business fraternity
.at BSU is seeking new members. If you are
interested
meeting local business people,

m

new and exciting job opportunities, and
,

CALL
327-1702

'.build lasting friendships ,

Alpha Kappa Psiis for you!

to arrange Interview

ApplicatiC!,nSare available by contacting
Janet Pretti, 343-0001, or Doug Roberts,
386-7404,~ bY stoppingbyourAKPsi booth
Inthe foyer of the BSU Business Bldg. from .
Au
t 31st -Se t. 9th from Bam to 11:45

nwro
·GOTHROUGH

Witlillumor'aSY9U.fmd
;Ame~ica;:jiicludeexanipJ,eii
·.~of

•

' hum9rouss,itu~ti!ln$:~~ltiriB from

..crosS, cultural·· ~isunde~titlldmgs,
either in't!leUg,.oronyour fllStvisit
..
. ,back,to your hOltliq:ountl-y,'f.
.
... ' , .
'
,
: '.. TbeC9m~it!on~operitoanfuU.
.The State Board ofEd.ucatl~n will time. foreignstiideins'enrollCd
.in
meet 'Sept. 15 and 16 InBols~ to pi'escribeddegree-'Qr,cei'tificate~
decide how ~uch money to request ;'gmntingprogmrjisJllaccredited high
.from the, legislature for fiscal yea~schools;juniorcoJleges,c'ollegesor
1990..,
....
.universitieswithintheU!lited
States.
Board agencies and Institutions Students enrolled in EngJishtniining
have .asked the board
carry a progmms who plan to pursue higher
budget request to!alhng$188,9,
educationin the United States also
million from the state general ac- are eliglble..- .. '
,
'
count, 21.2 percent more than the
For more 'information rules and
$155.9million appropriated from the entry fOrms. write tothe~ssaycom.
general account for the current fiscal petiiioncoordinator;
DSD Comyear. .
.
.'
munications, Ltd., 1080S Parkridge
The largest portion of the request Blvd., Stiite240, Reston, VA; 22091.
comes from the college and uruversitles, which seek $129.7million from
the general account, 22.5 percent
more than the current year.
'.
'
The SBOE is expected to pare , '.
.
.
down the initial requests for presenThe U.S. Census ~ureauhas
a
tation to the legislature in January. ~umber of temporary Job~ ope~ durIn the September meeting at BSU. IDgthe n~t few months m B~lse to
the board also will discuss the help compile a master address listfor
governance of the college and univer- use during the 1990 national census.
sities and the responsibilities of the
Th,mpomry census .workers usualboard's executive director.
Iy Willwork two to eight weeks and
will be paid $5.50 an hour, plus auto
mileage where appropriate. Applicants for the job ~ust be 18yea.rs
.
,
old or over, U.S. citizens and a wruten test. ,
The 1988address collection activiThe editors of BSU's national
tyinthe county is part of a nationaward-winning literary magazine, wide Census Bureau progmm involveo/d-drill; are seeking submission ing35,OOOtemporary workers. .counfrom artists and writers for the ty residents interested in applying for
1988-89 edition.
. Ihe tempomry jobs should contact,
~oetry (no m~re than 10 poems), Mary Johnson, U.S. Census Bureau.
~ctlon, non-ficllon es~ays an~ ar- Len B. Jordan Bldg., 650 E;State St.,
\lcles, plays, artwo~k, IIlustm\lons," Boise, 1D83720. The phone numbers
phot0!lraphs, g~aphlcs or anr other are 345-2433 and 3454281.
matenal that mIght be sUIted to'
. "
,
pub!ication should be,sent to Rob~rt
Papmchak, faculty editor, co/d-dnl/,
c/o the BSU English ,Dept., 1910
University Dr., Boise, ID83725.
"Drug Testing and 'Your Civil
All submissions must' include a Liberties," a forum sponsored by the
self-addressed, stamped envelope for ACLU's Boise, committee, will be
their return. The entry deadline is 'held Sept: )58t 7 p.m. on the Ihird
Dec. 9.
floor of City Hall.,Admission is free.
Entrants' names, addresses and
For further information, call Jack
phone numbers should appear only. Van Valkenburgh al 336-2128.
on enclosed, cover sheets, with no
names on the e~tries. Selections will
be announced ID January.
. A family educational and supporl
. workshop for individuals, parenls,
spouses and others who are dealing
with eating disorders will be held
Sept. 26 from 7·10 p,m. al cpe Intermountain Hospital of Boise, in the
The seventh annual International multipurpose room.
Student Scholarship Competition, a
The. workshop, designed to help
national competition for interna- families learn to cope with eating
tional student studying in the United disorders, will acquaint participants
States, is underway.
with accurate definition;' symploms
First prize is $1,500 to be used for and behavior
characterislics;
academic or 'professional advance- available community resources;
ment.
creating an environment for recovery;
Deadline for the competition is methods of treatment; and coping
Dec. I. International students in· skills for individual family members.
tcrested in entering should submit ' There is no admission fee, but preessays of nomore than 1.500 words rcgislration is encouraged. Reservaon the topic, "Imporlant cross, tions may be made by calling Ihc
cultuml clues are often found in hospital's business office at 377-8400.
Intermountain Hospital is located
at 303 N; Allumbaugh Rd. in Boise.

r:

Jobs with Census

Submit to ~cold-drill'

CO~ ...............
WITHOUT

.PAYING

ANy FEES.

With a student checking
account from The Benj.Franklin,
there's no monthly service fee.
Nominimum,balance is required.
Andit costs you "zip" to get cash
from Ben's Banker Automated
Teller Machines.
Which, incidentally, com.e in
rather
d.Y ..aroun.d. nu.
t
when any pizza cravings might
attack. (Of course, your bank
han.

'dnigh.

•

card will also work nicely in The
ExchangeTM ATMs.) .." '
To come by this convenience,.,

all ¥ou need is an opening deposit
of $100. So visit the nearest
Benj. Franklin soon.
And let
your educa..- 'D~_
. '.. .
tio. n proceed
with one less
fee to pay.
.- ........"""UW<--.

The'~
"
~I-<:lt\)
FrahkIIn
,Mort rh01l $5 hillion strong.

1200 Main Street·-Baise- 342-8927

it in.

...........

Drug testing'. oru.m

Coping with eating

Scholarships avail.
to int'l. students

, September

..

-

"were like a family,"

mlIIIMI,

.

•
.,'

go abroad

BSUstU'd'ies.
by BobbieCuDlllnghani

ment, S'tudeilts who-sign
up for
Avignon must have had one semester
,of college-level French. At the other
Have you ever been seized with the
sites; students "learn ','the .languages
burning desire to iakeaswim
in the~hen
they arrive. ,','
. '
Mediterranean'[Or
yCarn~ to see the
' BSU history .major. Kay Wright
Tower of LOndon? Or wished you
wentjo'Avignon'for
the sprlng, 1988
could take, a close-up look at some
semester. She earned 13 credits and
of Michelangelo's
sculpture?
'took
classes in French language,
Did you ever gel the feeling that
Moliere, .Avignon society today, and
there mightbesomething more to life
Francein the '80s.
,'.
than whatyou cansee from the 7th'''ltWllS great,"she
said. "my emfloor window's of the Education
phasis is in European history, so I
Building?
had
no
problem,
with
the
Well, listen up then, because BStJ's
curriculum. ",
.
Studies Abroad Program may be just
"The whole experience was just
the thing for you.
very worthwhile," Wright said. ''A lot
Studies Abroad offers students the
or' what went on in my classes
opportunity
to travel to London or
paralleled the excursions we took. My
Bath, England;' Avignon, France. ' favorite is the Renaissance, so I was
Siena, Italy, or Cologne, Germany, to in a good' place to see things. We went
study for one, .two or three terms.
to the Louvre in Paris. We went to
Any
student
with
at least
Florence and the architecture there is
sophomore status and a minimum
just beautiful."
GPAof 2.0 may apply.
"Also, Avignon is about an hour
"A lot of students think, 'Oh, I
and a half from the Mediterranean,
can't do this because it's too expenso I went almost every weekend to the
sive', " Ellie McKinnon, the program's
beach.
associate director, said. "But you can
"I lived with a great host family.
use financial aid money tohelp with
I learned a lot about the day-to-day
the-cost. This includes Pell Grants
life there as well as political views.
and student loans:'
The thing is that you learn from them
The program cost varies depending
and they learn from you."
on the site a student' chooses. The
Wright said she would recommend
Avignon program is the least expenthe program to anyone who might
sive, at $3,226, and Cologne is the
like to take advantage
of the
highest, at $3,929 per term for resiopportunity.
dent undergraduates,
but the money
"Go for it," she said. "I had my
pays for more than tuition and fees.
doubts because of finances. I used
It includes lodging and two meals
financial aid and I didn't know they'd
per day, with a host family in the
cover so much till I checked into it.
country of your choice, textbooks,
I had to save up about $2,700 of my
medical insurance and International
own to pay for transportation
over
Student Identity Card, arid excurand back and personal things like
sions around the area of study.
lunches and souvenirs.
Air fare and personal expenses are
"But it was great. Before I went,
not covered, by the program.
some of the people I talked to told
The", program
is set upona
me things like 'the French
hate
IO!I!-week quarter system, but BSU
Americans'and
stuff like that. Butstudcnts who participate receivc one
the only time I felt any kind of unsemester's
credits-12
or 13-for
friendliness was when I didn't try to
each term thcy complete.
speak their language. Most everyone
"The curriculum
is liberal-arts
I met was excited that I was
oriented:' McKinnon said. "It is an
American and speaking French. If
introductory
approach to Europe:'
you have an open mind and try to
"The classes are held in rented'
speak their language, they are very
classroom space, so you are not in
open arid friendly.
c1ass,wilh foreign students at a Euro"Before I went, I guess I thought
pean university."
'everything
revolved
around
the
Professors
from nine western
United States, but they feel the same
uJiivcrsities are selectcd to travel 'to
about their'country,"
Wright said.
thc cities where the program offers
Sally Briggs is an English litemture
studics. There is a mini-faculty at
major at BSU, and when she wentlo
each site composed of one American
. London to:study, she took her husand three or four national professors.
band Manley and her IO-year-old
Five or six classes arc offered each
daughter Elizabeth with her.
term.
"My experience
was different
"In London, the campus ~isin the
bccause my family and I didn't stay
heart of the city, but in Bath, thc
with a host family while we were
classes arc held in a location that
there," Briggs said. "But I just can't
allows students to become part of the
recommend
the program
highly
student population there," Mc Kin- enough. I had an absolutely divine
non said. "Each site is set up a little
experience.
differently."
"It's an incredible program; The
The Avignon progmmis the only
faculty is superb. The director gave
one with a foreign language requirc~' 'more than you could ever ask for. We
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she said.

'.. "One of the classes I took was '600
years on-the London, stage: taught by
.CarolMartin
-.We went on backstage
tours at London theaters. We would
read and discuss a play and then see
the play. We saw Julius Caesar at
Stratford-on-Avon,
We saw The
Rover starring Jeremy Irons. We saw
Let/ice and Lovage starring Maggie
Smith.
" "It's a dream for anyone who loves
theater," Briggs said. "I had no idea
how, incredibly
rich the theater

~ctivlty
by Rosemary
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cards

10

more than just

Hardin

tra break for sporting events requiring tickets, such as football games,
',:'-'she
said. With a full-fees activity
Student activity cards are good for ' card, students get a freestudent ticket
more than just student activities. The
plus a half-price guest ticket in the
cardscan
be used for a variety of,
student seating section. Part-time
purposes,' and, events,according
to
students receive only one guest ticket
Leslie Pass.manager
of the univerat half price. Again,
part-time
slty cashier's office.
students pay nothing to the athletic'
"The three main areas the activity
department as part of their registracard can be used in are the library,
tion fees. Full-time students pay $48.
the health center and for sporting
Each full-time student also may'
events," Pass said.
obtain a free ticket to each major
Full- and part-time students. can
production in the theater arts departuse the card to check out books and
ment and admission to all Student
materials from the library. Students
Programs Board films which are free
must present their cards at the time
to students with activity cards.
of check-out.
Both full- and part-time students
In the health center, only full-time
are eligible to use the BSU pool,
students presenting a card can take
weight rooms, tennis and racquet ball
advantage of the services, most of
courts and ,indoor jogging 'track by
which are free. Full-time students pay
presenting their cards at the time of
a $25 fee to the health center as part
use. Students can use the facilities as
of their full-time registration costs
long as they are not being used by a,
which part-time students do not pay.
class, intrmurals or varsity sports.
Full-time students also get an exIn the recreation center in the SUB,
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activity cards enable full- and parttime students to use the pool table's
and bowling alley at a reduced rate,
according to Pat Pacheco, a student
assistant in the recreation center.
If a card-carrying student brings
a non-student guest, the guestalso
receives the same discounted rates. A
card will also allow students to check
out board games to be played in the
recreation center at no charge.
In the Outdoor Rental Center, all
students with activity cards enjoy
reducedmtes
on rental outdoor
recreation items such as tents, tennis
rackets, skis and much more.
According to Pass, students who
wish to laminate their' activity cards
can do so at their own expense. "If
you lose your activity card, it costs
$5 to replace it," she said. "But if
you find it, bring in both cards and
we'll refund your money. If your card
is destroyed bring in the remnants
and we'll replace it free."

Study: wage hike won'thurt students
CPS-Students
and others' summer job opportunities would not suffer much if Congress approved hiking the minimum wage from $3.3~
per hour, University of Michigan
researchers predicted last week.
Their conclusion-reached
for the
nonprofit
Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities-'differcd
from
other studies of what increasing the
minimum
wage would do'to
the
economy.
Some economists'·said businesses,
forced to pay workers more, would
have to hire fewer people in order to
stay profitable.
Observers have said they think
Congress soon will approve either a
Senate bill that would raise thc
minimum wage to $4.55 by 1991 or

a House version that would raise it
to $5.05 by 1992.
Last week's report predicted the
Senate bill would cost the economy
70,000 jobs, while the House bill
would cause the loss bf 90,000 jobs.
But tbe U.S. Chamber of Commerce estimated that one early version of the legislation would cost the
economy'1.9 million jobs. Robert R.
Nathan Associates predicted a loss of
882,000 jobs by 1990. The Congres:
sional Budget Office, moreover, put
lost jobs under the Senate bill at
175,000 to 350,000.
The center said many of the
estimates are overstated because they
are based on labor'force data from
the 1970s.
tly contrast,
the Michigan
re-

searchers found that a IO-percent increase in the minimum wage would
cost teenagers only one-half of one
percent of the jobs thcy might otherwise get; Other age groups would not
be affected at all, researcher Issac
Shapiro said.
"Relatively few workers'now work
at or near the minimum
wage,"
Shapiro said, so few employers would
need to minimize higher labor costs
by firing old emploY,ees or not hiring new ones.
Moreover, Shapiro said, the: teen
population is smaller than it was in
the 1970s and the "number
of
employed teenagers: is less likely to
decline in response to an increasc in
the minimum wage:'

T

Board says tuition has no constraints
(CPS)-The
price students pay to
attend college has increased faster
than the general inflation rate for the
eighth year in a'row, the College
Board said, and many students say
they will have to scramble to find the
moncy.
The average student will pay 7 pcr-

The good news, according to Bob
Aaron of the National Association of
State Universities and Land-Gmnt
Colleges, is that such jumps are
sm!l1ler than the double-digit
increases of the early 1980's.
"The trend,"
he said, "is a
decrease· in tlie increase."
Whatever the trend, it hasn't kept
students out of class. While official
numbers 'aren't out yet, many cam-'
puses received record numbers of applications
for this fall term, indicating that Americans are willing

ccnt more for tuition and fees this
academic year, the College Board
found in its annual tuition report

released in mid-August. Inflation, as
measured by consumer prices, has
riscn 4 percent since fall, 1987.

to pay more for college.
"Peoplc want to get a college
degree and w~1Ipay whatever it takes
to get it," according to Bruce Carnes.
deputy undersccretary
of education
who said he believes colleges arc
charging ,more because they know
their
consumers-students-can
simply turn around and borrow morc
from the federal government. "Under
'thosccircumstances,
there arc, no
~onstraints (on price)."
'

Army ROTC offers qualified students

two- and three-yearscholarships

that

pay tuition and required educational
fees and, provide an,allowance for
textbooks and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000
grant each school year the scholarship is in effect. So find out today if
you qualify.
.',
' . ' "
For more information.

BOise State University
385-3500.

"

_ ,_~

'

contact

ArIlly ROTC at

,

I',

.
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district in West London is.'
.
.eda camaraderie that is not possible
"The class works Very hard, but it's
in other teaching situations. We were
so wonderfully
relevantto the place
togetherin class and together in the
where you are. We read Bleak House
pubs. I believe! will be friends for
and were in the neighborhoodwhere
a long rime with some of the students
Dickens wrote it," she said.
' who were inmyclasses."
BSU archeology
professor Max
Students interested in the Studies
Pavesic participated in the program
Abroad Program should COntact Ellie
at Bath, teaching a British and EuroMcKinnon at 385·3652, or stop by
peanprehistory
class and a class callroom 314 of the Education Building,
ed ''Art, Magic and Ritual in Ancient,
Next week, The University News
Europe."
will feature the possibilities available
"My students were not archeology
to BSU students through the Nastudents:' he said, "but we establishtional Student Exchange Program.

--------IIIIIIIIIIIII~IIII~~~~~~~~-~~~~-1
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1400·'BJiOADWAV",nat'·,to •.•Busters
Hrs.wk~~8'sat.9-2
S1m"~l

SySTEM

343-8999

Ane'diforial treatiseon'what
a
lot "otthings'sre dumb,al8SU
eVer

lIave ,you
wondered why, in the midst of OUf little oasis of lawn-covered, Ivoryt()\vered~cademia .there exists a bell tower, complete with bells'!, We have-sespeclally
'whensiUing
thro,ughl,l 'se~iof-Ievel class in the Math/Geology
Building during the,
'11:4042:30 hour when they go off in a 110.<Jecibel version of "You Light Up My Life."
For-some odd reason, the editorial staff (well, most of it) of the student newspaper
finds this .irritating,
,; ':
"
'
It's not that university. administrators
shouldn't feel that.a little music is good for
the soul of the much-beleaguered student body (and mind), it's just that muzak from
hell,,~oesn't fill thebill.Theyreallyshould
go out and hire Dire Straits f<>l)unchtime,
entertainment
if'they want to make us happy. ' "
'
!
And another thing-,.whya~an
thoselittle asbestos tents, complete withwarning
signs, scattered strategically around the campus paths'! The tents can't be much use,
or they wouldn't need the signs. And the signs can't be much use, because there really
by Russell T. Gould
is no escape-students
must either walk past the tents or detour through Georgia and
, The, University News
risk being tardy.
,,'
".
",
,
Although it is hard to imagine, the "U"
Perhaps the signs were intended to keep people from, sticking their heads in the
'jn BSU actually stands for university-at
tents and asking stupid questions. If so, they aren't doing much good; look at all the
least that IS what it says on my school catalog
stupid questions we've come up with in only five minutes of editorial-writing.
and registration
materials.
But for some.
The first weeks of summer, before summer school, would have been a better time
reason, the legislature and State Board of
for BSU's First Annual Asbestos Fest, but we know we don't have to point that out..
Education seem to see this institution in its
When the 1992 graduation ceremonies have to beheld under an oxygen, tent, someone
past role, as a junior college. This much is
somewhere in the bureaucracy will recognize the mistake and send out a form letter
evident from the funding inequities which
of apology.
continue to plague higher education in Idaho.
And while we're doing our Andy Rooney imitation here, let's discuss the vending
While it is true that we are soon to add a
machines on campus. Why do the vending machines in the Student Union always
College of Technology to our university, this
is due only to the severe arm-twisting given
migrate to apoint right in front of the Outdoor Rental Center so that people can't
the state by Boise-area industry. It was a game
get in Or out? Imagine spending the rest of the semester trapped in a room full of
of economic extortion in which a simple
inflatable rubber boats. And it ought to be possible to fix one of the coffee dispensers
equation was offered: No engineering a! BSU
so that the cup comes out straight, right-side up and-oh,
yes-before the coffee. Okay,
equals no skilled workers equals no industry,
one of them does. But most of them don't.'
equals no tax revenues.
And who stocks those suckers, anyway? No one, well, no one we know, wants to
I applaud the persistence of the business
purchase breath mints so old and brittle they look and taste, not to mention smell,
community in demanding something more
like dried kindergarten paste. There also seems to be a shortage of people looking
from higher education, which after all, is supto buy barbecue flavored cheese puffs wrapped in marshmallow. That's what they
posed to serve the interests of the state's
look like, anyway.
residents. However, engineering degrees at
BSU will be possible only through' the
However, one thing we did enjoy was the sign displayed on the public copier on
magnanirnouseness
of higher education's
the first floor of the Administration Building all summer. It said "Mr. copier is sick,"
favorite son, U of I.
which brings up the question of why all the strategically placed copiers (those not
Industry has proven to be the champion
on the mezzanine of the Library and open for use between 4 and 6 a.m.) on campus
of BSU engineering, but many traditional
have an alarming tendency to be as out-of-order as cabs are off-duty during a rainstorm.
academic programs at this school have no
And this brings us to-the Health Center," which shares hours With the Library's mez- '
promotors with such economic might. Some
zanine copier. That's okay, though, because if you're well enough to go to the Health
BSU
degree
programs
have
more
Center, fill out forms, produce identification,
fill out more forms so you can park
undergraduates
than the combined totals of
your car and wait an hour and a half in a room full of people making wheezingU of I and ISU undergraduates and graduate
coughing-sneezing
noises, you are clearly well enough 10 go to class.
students in similar programs.
And why is it that almost everything they do is free except for the tests and exams
All of this is carried off by a minimum
nimber of professors at BSU. These arc
related to sex? Do they 'think sex is reserved for those who can afford it; but disease
scholars who, despite the fact they may be
is egalitarian?
doing important research and publishing the
The people who work there are nice, though.

REDfORDAAONEU~

"

'~SBOE,put the universityin)BSU

Letters to the editor should be
typed, double-spaced and no longer
than 500 words (two typed pages).
The letters must be signed and a
telephone number must be provided
for our verification procedures.
We reserve the right to editlellers
for spelling, punctuation,
grammar,
length and libelous or offensive
content.

The editorial staff encourages
readers, whether students, faculty or
community members. to respond to
any of the contents of the newspaper,
as well as subjects of general interest.
The staff will make every effort to,
, print all letters which meet the policy' '
requirements.
•

results, cannot obtain release time from
introductory-level
courses since faculty are
stretched to the limit.
Research at BSU is incredibly difficult even
for the most motivated professors or the most
energetic of students. Scholarly research centralto BSU President John Keiser's state-ofthe-art vision 01 institutional
grandeur, is
perhaps the greatest distinction between a
college and a university. When the process
of conducting research is covertly hindered
by the legislature and the SBOE, the message
is clear: Your institution is 1I0t a university;
it is a college. For an example of this message,
we need look no further than 'our library.

The BSU library serves more students than
any other in the state. However, the facility
continues to be poorly funded; periodicals
diminish in number as floorspace shrinks. I I'
the level and quality of scholarly research and
student instruction are to increase, this process must be reversed ... '
But then again, if,We areonly-a college,
why do we need anything but our old college
library? Simply" put, .a university, is not
created by CUlling the word "college" out of
catalogs and class schedules and replacing it
with "university. "Andit
goes without saying that, at.a university which cannot lind
enough campus classroom
space for its
students, laboratory space and equipment arc
inadequate.
'
I wonder who the legislators and SBOE
members are serving. ,II docs not seem 10 hc
, the residents of this state who arc flocking
in ever-increasing
numbers to BSU~Whilc
more than once the editors of this paper have
argued for.better funding of higher education in Idaho, that is not the point here. I am'
arguing for more equitable funding of the
universities. It is unreasonable
to continue
bott Ie-feeding an adult favorite son while a
younger sibling is stunted by neglect. The
resident students of this university should pay
close attention
to candidates
for the
legislature lari~ their views of SBOE funding
decisions,
Better funding for BSU would allow the
state- system of higher education to better
serve students in the future. With a federal
debt measured in trillions of dollars, greater
funding of federal student aid seems highly
unlikely. And while financial aid decreases,
student fees, books and living expenses continue to increase. Students now have no
choice but to work part- or full-time in Order
to attend college. II follows thai enrollment
is going to increase at institutions located in
major employment centers. It seems-doubtful that Moscow will be able to meet this new
student demand for employment.
If higher education funding continues 10
favor U of I, the majority of this slate's
students, who currently and in the future will
attend BSU, arc not being served. And thus,
neither is the state. After all, arc not funding
decisions made by the State Board of Education and not the U of I Board of Education?
Adios.
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·Qe.adfOCkEugen·~with
C1itf,Cray'"

"

On Aug. 28 in Eugene, Ore., the billing of
two legendary artists along with a third (who

"Little Red' Rooster", and a tight versionof
Bob Dylan's "Memphis'Blues Again." The '
shimmery first sej seemed rathershort and,
at times, started tolull a bit, leaving fans anxious for the second set,
,.
After the 'lengthy intermission, during
which a we,dding appeared-to take place on
the floor, .the six~piece band returned to
deliver classics like:"Bertha" and "1hJckin',"
leading into their.usuali'Drums/Space" segmentof the show which highlights.theplaying of drummers' Bill Kreutzrnann
and'
MickeyHartUnwinding into an abbreviated
version of "The Other One" and "Wharf
Rai,'ithe second-set performance of mostly
originals lived up to what the Dead, are
capable of' achieving with their, mellow,
bluesy wanderings.
The set dosed with guitarist Bob Weir's anthemic "Throwing Stones" from last year's
platinum In The Dark album and the band's
version of the standard "Not Fade Away. "
Applauded back for an encore, the band
returned to perform a 'motivated cover of
Dylan's "Knockin' on Heaven's Door." The
show's end left the crowd with the feeling that
the time and money usCd(mostly to buy icecold sodas) were well spent. '

will possibly be called a legend in the future)
.'proved to be a solid afternoon of older hits
with some current tunes mixed in.
Reggae great Jimmy Cliff. supporting his
latest release, Hanging Fire, and the bluesrock Robert Cray Band; supporting their current LP,Don't Be Ajraid of the Dark, opened
for the Grateful Dead at the University of
Oregon's Autzep Stadium.
, Withtemperatures hovering in the upper
90's, 32,000 people gathered to enjoy the tiedyed carnival atmosphere and the artists, who
bridged several generations.
The show began nearly 4S minutes late,
with Cliff taking the stage in a colorful hat
and dark cape along with his six-piece band.
Performing an amazing set that lasted just
over an hour, Cliff captured and involved the
crowd through every song. Delivering early
hits Jike"The
Harder They Come" and
"Wonderful World and Beautiful" along with
classic reggae standards like "Many Rivers to
Cross," "Rivers.of Babylon" and "Johnny
Too Bad, " Cliff beckoned fans to dance and
sing along.
Cliff pumped additional life into the songs
from his slick and rather bland new album.
Hanging Fire's "Soarlike an Eagle" had
real inspirational
quality and the antiapatheid "Reggae Down Babylon" was made
into an energetic anthem. He encor.ed with
his beautiful reading of the Cat Stevens
, classic "Wild World," giving the song an anthemic feel, aswell, while fans on the stadium
floor swayed in unison.
Robert Cray (formerly of Eugene and
Portland) and his band came onstage next,
kicking off with "I Guess I Showed Her"
from the 1986 platinum album Strong Persuader. 'Cray's set didn't involve the crowd
like Cliff, but it did highlight his tight, bluesy
axework and soulful, honest crooning of
lyrics that explore male/female relationships
from a woeful and 'dark vantage point.
'tune with the West; but may indeed be in an
Cray's performance centered primarily
.entirely
entirely different key and meter.
around music from Strong Persuader and his
the first-class cinematography captures it
current solid release Don't Be Afraid of 'he
Powaqqatsi, the second of Godfrey Regall, from the malnourished-yet-hopeful
faces
Dark, sadly leaving out some older gems.
gio's trilogy
of documentaries-cumof. Peruvian children to the workmanlike
Cray, appropriately clad in a tie-dyed shirt,
montages.Js a literal and figurative essay on
aplomb of Egyptian grain hands. Perhaps the
and his band closed the set with a stinging
what happens when two worlds colllde-;
most striking scenes come from Hong Kong,
performance of "Smoking Gun."
namely, the Third World and the Industrial
a microcosm of the East-West dichotomy in
, Tho hoses doused the crowd with water to
, West. The title comes from the language of
economic and cultural terms (and after 1997,
help reduce the nasty heat as. anticipation
the Hopi Indlan.and dcscribes a force that
when central of the British crown colony
grew for the arrival of the headliners. It was
strengthens itself at the expense of others.
reverts to mainland China, in political terms
nearly S p.m. when the Grateful Dead teok
Thisforce.ls.the core of Powaqqatsi, and is
as well). Here everything comes togethcrthe stage and, after their usual teasing tunewhat' makes the .film powerful-and
city and country, urbanity and provincialism,
up, broke into "Mississippi Half-Step."
disturbing.'
.
.
, ','
,
.
the old and the young, the desperately poor .
Led by guitarist. Jerry Garcia, the band
Powaqqatsi is disturbing in the way many
with thefilthy rich •..
mystified the crowd with a .downtempo perof the recent movies dealing-with the VietThroughout themovie, the Philip Glass
formance of their classic "Friend of the
. Nam issue aredisturblng-s-theyare not just
soundtrack' provides a haunting, evocative
Devil." The Dead ignited the limbs of their
"difflcultto watch; they revealcertaintruths
ambiance that rises in desperation-and
religious. followers-the
Deadheads-e-with
'about ourselves andour society that make us
pride-with .the progression of the images
.uncomfortable. The common.theme in the
from ,natural rhythm of the industrious
movies about Vietnam and Powaqqatsl is the'
village to the stark dissonance of big-city
desire of one society (the West) to dominate
street life. There is a drone in the music that
another (the Third World)" instead of.acis at once atonal and in harmony with the
comodating divergent cultural values.
.
pace of. .humanity
and the message it
What happened iii Southeast Asia is an excommunicatrs.
,
,
ample. There'(and in the cinematic treatments
What a viewer of Powaqqatsi will be left
thereof) we saw the Vietnamese as vicarious'
with is discomfort,stemming
foth from the
by StephenJ,'Mlchas
waltzes of-,the Ro'mantic period. Hsu and
surro~atesof our own ambitions and ideals.
,impact of the flideringimages
across the
.Tile University News
Parkinson were dramatically impressive with
For example, in one of the pivotal scenes ion .screen and from the fact that our nation, our
this piece, which demonstrated theirvirtilosi- ,
Full Metal Jacket, a general explains to. a
culture and society, as part of the industrializ,BSU's duo.' of piano professors, Del
ty beautifully.
..
Marine, "hiside every 'gook,' ,there isan
Cd world, is abetting mUCh.of wha~ we see
Parkinsonand Madeleine Hsu, continued to
Thc<Y also performed Concerto' in D
American trying to get out~"
in' the movie.
shine when it" p,resented, an'evening
of
Minor, written by Poulenc in 1932. Here Hsu
, Similarly, the West's attitlide toward the '
French duo 'piano music in the Morrison
and Parkinson: were, most impressive, exThird World today is that of an amalgam beCenter Recital Hall on Sept. 9.
ecuting passages of extreme difficulty
tweenthe "white man's burden" of the 19th
The performance consisted of Variations
without
compromising
the musicality,'
, century and the slave owners of the same
on"a Tlleme by Beethoven by Camille Saintreminiscent of true French style. A particular~
period~the Brazils and !ndias of the' world
SaeQs, Ell blancet noirby Claude Debussy,
Iyintetesting aspect of this Poulencconcer.'are either too good to let fall to the brut/!lity
La Valse by Maurice Ravel, and Francis
to is the unusually long rests present in the
poverty and oppression, or thc<Yare only
Poulenc's Concerto in D Millor.' ,
1st and 3rd movements which, reinforce its
good as sources of cheap labor for Western,
Variatiof/sonaTheme.by Beethoven was
contemporary nature. The finale of this work
multinational corporations.,
_'
written by Saint-Saens.in the late 19th cenwas so impressive that the audience respondAnd as in Vietnam, no matter how hard
In Powaqqalsi, Reggio shows that the bat~.
turY. The embellishments on a theme from
ed with an, exuberant standing
ovation
, the realization may be that not many of the
tie to win the hearts and minds of t~e Third
Beethoven's Sonata No. 18 were was bril1iant~
answered by a short, lyrical Poulenc work enpeople caught in our Third~World batWorld is being waged to get what we can out
Iy played, with all the piece's staccatoed oc. titled L'Embarquement Pour Cythere:
tlegrounds are not at all like us, thc<Yare at
of them, the reward to the nillives being
taves and an extremely expressive middle
As usual, Hsu and Parkinson drew a crowd
,he
same
time
reflections
of
us:
They
dream,
whatever thc<Y can glean from the industrial
section.
too large to be aCcommodated by the recital
live, laugh and' cry as we do. Perhaps 'the
and cultural garbage we leave behind.
En blanc et noir-literally, "in black and
hall, so live video hookups were arranged in
most chilling thing about Powuqqatsi iS,not
This brings us t,a,the message of the film:
white':-was written by, Debussy in 1915. It
nearby classrooms' for latecomers at no
. so much what OIir materialism and overconAccomodate us, or we, will swallow you
suggests the color tones of the fiI:St two'
charge. This. was' a generous effort by the
whole. Yet the people depicted through Reg- ' sumption have aoneto them, but what their
'movements-the
first being' bright' 'and'
music department" but the ,enjoyment of
sileilceis
doing
to
us.
,"
,
.
gio's lenses express 'themselves 'with a
brilliant sounding, with, exotic tone colors
such' performances is greatly compromised '
•Powaqqatsi is rated Gand'is shOWing at
sophistication and dignity that ,shoot down
typical of DebQssy, The second was somber
when not experienced in the intendedcon'text,
the -Flicks.
Western myths of peasant' societies.
and dark-hued, using moody bass chords and '
Since the popularity of this duo.is increas, " Without a word of dialogue, the dramatis
dissonances.
'
,
ing, future performances should be arranged
personaleof Powaqqats; tell the world that
Maurice Ravel w10te La Valse in 1920: It
in larger concert halls.
thc<Ymost certainly have their own ambitions
is a Spanish-flavored wOrk inspired by the
and ideals, and that thc<Yonly may not be in
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:.MC?onstruck, the critically acclaimed romantic comedy,
hlg~hghts the Student Programs Board film schedule this
,
week. Cher, in her 1988
Academy Award-winning· role,
plays the wacky, 'middle-aged
widow Loretta, and the film
centers on the lives and loves of
her extended Italian-American family in Brooklyn, including Loretta's
. own romance with a much younger
baker (brilliantly played by Nicolas
• Cage), who also happens-to be the '
brother of her fiance, ,
Moonstruck shows on Sept. 16 at 11
p.rn, and Sept 19 at? p.m, in the
SPEC. The filmalso will be shown
at 3:15 p.rn. in the Student Union
Ada Lounge on Sept. 21.

FunfUcks free
to BSUstudents

Also on theSPB
calender are .
Trouble, the John Waters
film with Divine playing the criminal
Dawn Davenport, Halrspray, and

Female

Hollywood
SilUffle .. Hollywood
Shuffle examines the plight of the

black' actor in 1980s Hollywood
through a series of comic vignettes,
Female Trouble will play Sept. 12
at 7 p.rn, in the SPEC. Hail'spray,will
be featured Sept, 14 at 3:15 p.rn, in
the Student Union Ada Lounge and
Hollywood Shuffle will be presented
Sept, 16 at 7 p.m, and Sept. 18 at 7
p.m, in the SPEC.

CILE,IDIR

Bouquet

BAA FoutbaflLuncheon, sponsored by
the Bronco Athletic Associatiobn,
11:45-1:30 p.m.. StudentUnion Ballroom.
SPB Him, tcmale Trouble, 7p.m ..
SPEC. Admission 10 all Student Prograsm» Board sponsored films is free 10
BSt! suulcnts with Activity Card, $1
faculty and \taiT and $2.50 general
admission.
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l,aSlda)' for 7Spereent refund for
dropping ,J class or withdrawing from the
: university .
. Re~~ae Musician Ini Kamoze and special
opening act Edubc Mornckosso, The Bou,:quel,9:30 p.m. Tickets arc $7 and
available at both Record Exchanges and
.The Bouquet.

Wednesday, Sept., 14
SPB "'ilm, Hairspray,

3:15 p.m., Ada
Lounge, Student Union.

Frida·y, Sept. 16
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·f:leult)' Artisls Series, .Lynn Bcrg, 8 p.m.,
;Morrison Center Recital Hall.
SPB Io'ilms, Hoffywbod Slut/fIe, 7 p.m.
and MoOnslruck, II p.m. SPEC.
Idaho Theater for Youtli,"Huck
Finn
Stories," 7 p.m. al 5551' Bloom Ln. Call
345-0060 for lickel prices arid other
;informalion.
.

~aturday, Sept. 17
J<'iesta Aztlan, 8th Street Marketplace,
:nopn 106:30 p.m.
'
;"SU'nday, Sepl. 18
SPBFilni, HoffYlI'ooiShufJie,
:,. ".'m.,
iS~EC.
'

',~OQkingAhead:
)N~dnesday,Sepi21
Abbie Hoffman,sponsored
by the BSU
Sludent Programs Board, Sp.m.,Studenl
Union. Ballroom. Tickels $5 general and
,$3 studcnts from ~lISelect-AcSeiHoUllets.

Thursday, Sept. 22
K~nn)·IAI~ldns," 8 p.m., Pavilion; Tickcts
SI5 at all Selecl-A-Seat oUllels.

reggae'. artist

Tickets arc available for $7 each al
both Record Exchanges and The
Bouquet in advance and m.thc door
Reggaeartist Ini Kamoze (pro- the evening of the show':
nouneed Eye-Knee Ka-Mo-Zee) will
Kamoze has. recorded several
be in concert atThe Bouquet, 1010' albums for the Island record label,
Main St., on Sept. 13. The doors including Statement and Pirate, and
open a: 7 p.m. and the music begins has performed inclubs and venues
at 9:30 p.rn, with opening act Edubc Ihroughout the world,."
Moniekosso performing.

Monday, Sept. 12

TuesdaY,Sept.
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Barkley's

Comedy

Club..;....Kip Allaway,

Sept, 14-18
The Bouquel-Reggae
Musician Ini
Kamoze, Sept. 13, Methods of Dance,
Sept.,14-17
Dino's-Warning,
Sepl.12-17
D.J.'s-Brickston
19, Sept. 13-18
Hannah's~Redstone,
Sept. 13-18
Hi-Ho Club-Winewood,
Sept, 12-18
Loek,SIQckand
Barrel-Uncle
Wiggly,
Sept. 13-17
Mlsly's Lounge, Re~ Lion Inn,
Riverside-Prime
Time, Sept. 16-17
Pengilly's Saloon-Jon
Faulkner and Jeff
Tauge, Sept. 14,17
Sharks-The
Uninvited, Sept. 13-18
Tom Gralney's-Secret
Agents, Sept. 13.17

Baritone
Berg
belts out 'leider'

.~t ••

_
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BSU professor and baritone Lynn
Berg will present an evening of German songs Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.rn. in
.the Morrison Center Recital Hall.
Berg will sing the German "leider"
'in English, Italian and French. Com"
posers represented-on the hour-long' ,
program will be Haydn, Beethoven,
Liszt,
Wagner,
Schubert
and,

"":

Hindemith,

Cowboy art in Student Unlon
Piehl,

a

former,

from
professor of art at Minot State College
in Minot, N;D. His exhibit features
mixed media worksiri
charcoal,
watercolor, pencil and acrylic paint.
The gallery is open ,until II p.m,
daily.

cowboy

North Dakota, .ls an assistant

Bronc riders and cowboys arc the
focus' ofci .traveling exhibit by artist
Walter' Piehl,' Jr. on display Sept.
12·0CI, 2S onthe second 1100r of the
StudcrltUnion.

weber State prof .shows portralt
photos at

BSU

The works of photographer
Kurt
Fishback will be displayed in the BSU
Gallery of Art through September
30. The gallery is located on the first
Iloor of the Liberal Arts Building
, and hoursare 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday throughFriday,
Fishback is an
instructor' at Utah's Weber State
College

,I

.

I

I

this

month

Fishback specializes in portrait
photography and; over the years, he
has photographed
some of California's leading visual artists including
the late Ansel Adams..
. ,
"A photographic
portrait
is a
document
of cultural
history;'
Fishback said. "If iI'S treated properly, it has archival permanence. It's a
lasting impression of that person, a
physical
reminder.
I've tried to
photographallthe artists with their
work."
.
Admission

Berg has' been an assistant professor of voice and opera theater at
BSU since 1984. In October, Bergwill
perform in the Boise Opera produciion of "Tosca",

Boisean'sart
graces Student'
Union Building
Works by Boise sculptor
and
painter Michael G. BOOlh will be on
display throughout September in the
Second Floor Gallery of the BSlJ
Student Union. '
Booth, a graduate
of BSU, is
recognized for the skillful control
and warm emotion of his work. His
an is featured in collections of several
celebrities, including Robert Redford;
Anne Murray and Lee Greenwood.
He has had an original painting submitred into the state of Idaho's perrnancnt collection housed in the
Capitol Building.

to the exhibit is free.

AND O'HERSTUFF ••~
Mann Theatres, at 10378 Overland Road in the Five Mile
Plaza have announced the return of $1;lIovie lilesdo)' beginning Sept. 13. Take advantage of (his offer and see Richard.
, Dreyfuss play dual rolesinihe,oulrageouscOIII£'l£!'
Mooll,j
Over. Parador currentlyshowiligalthe
Mann ..•. Nell' in~,
vtdeo stares: Good' Morning' Vietnam starrinK RaMI";
WiWalllS, Planes, Trains;iln<fAtitomobiles,
starrinK Slew!'
Martin and John Candy; and Promised Land. Promised
Land, the story of drew/is gone all'r.v. stars MegRycllI. Keifer
SlItf:1erlcllld.'liuCI' Pollanalld Jason Gedrickond is written
alld direc/ed ~l' 1979 BSU graduale Mic/u/{!I Holflilli/I .... Bow! a Kallle for only, 70 cents if you're a BSU stu, dent u'it17 ID cardar80
cents a game ({ you're.noi(1t
tl/('
BSU Recrelllion Celller locoted in Ihe Studem Unioff. This
spec/a1o.Uer is Kood thmughbul Septelllber. Call 385·1456 ,
for more inforlllation. on open bowlinK IlOurs ..•. Stp.
Clwpefle Winel)' is holding an openhQuse on Sept. 18/rom
I p.lI/. to 5 p.lII. Admission is $2 {ftl(l,if jou are of!egal.drin{.:,
ingaKe,inc!udes
a Klass of1987 PinotNoir B/(fnc. Wine;:,'
7burs,' art exhibits 'and live music by the Capital Cii3· Ja:.:'
Band are also featured. Call 1·459·7222 /or directiolls to tl/(:
wincry aild other information .. ': . Check alii/he FirstA nl11ial Fiesta A;,tlanon Sept, licutheSth
St. Marketplace '
frOIll noon 10' 6:30 p.11I.Admission
is/tee'cllld 1IIC1i"/ac!lis,
dClllcersand singers will entertain ,j'hile gllests .!C'a.11 011
A/IIhenticMexican
Delicacies.
'
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G MAC tests set

.:lF1E.·
B
OOKSTORE
!lIiJ .Boise State University

•

STORE HOlJRS; ·Monday and Tuesday 0.00 a.m .•7.oo p.rn,
Wadl1llsday.Fnday 8.00 a.m.-S.oo p.rn.. Saturday 10.00 a.m.·S.OO p.m.

A Guaranteed Student Loan

Non·trad schedule.

from

Belter study skills, choosing a rnajor and dealing with test anxiety are
among the topics speakers will address at meetings of BSU NonTraditional Student Support Group
this semester.
The group meets the second and
fourth Tuesday of each mouth from
noon-I:30 p.m, in the Clearwater
Room of the Student Union.
Speakers
scheduled
for this
semester are: Sept. 13, "More, Better, Faster-Improving
Your Reading
Speed
and Comprc;hension,"
Jeanette Ross; Sept. 27, "How to Improve Your Note Taking," Jette
Morache; Oct. II, "The Deciding
Student-The
Process of Picking a
Major," Cynthia Smith; Oct. 25,
"Curriculum
Planning-Making
Decisions for Spring Semester, ..
, Margie Van Vooren; Nov.8, "Dealing
with Test Anxiety," Darlene Townsend; Nov. 22" "Staying Healthy .
While You Study." PhyllisSawyer;
and Dec. 6, "End of Semester Wrapup: What's up for Next Semester,"
Margie Van Vooren.
.
For more in formation,
call
385-1583.

Capital Educator's
Federal Credit Union

Puts more money
in your pocket
Capital Educator's Federal Credit Union has
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS
available with less fees which gives you
more money for your education.
Contact our Student loan Dept. for more details

ICanital
. EdUcatorS
fEDERAl.

•

-...

UNION

7450 Thunderbolt
Drive
Boise, Idaho 83709
(208) 377-4600

TolI·free in Idah'o 1·800·223·SAVE (7283)

•.
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The Graduate Management Admission Council has announced
. testing dates for the Graduate
Management Admission Test. The
exams will be administered Oct. 15 of
this year and Jan. 28, Mar. 18, and
June 17, 1989.
Further information on registration procedures, deadlines, fees and
testing center locations is available in
the GMAC Bulletin of In/ormation
for 1988·il9. Individual copies are
available locally from the Career
Planning and Placement Office in
room 123 of the Administration
Building .

HOW TO SAVE $10
ON YOUR NEXT PERM.
OUr penns include a cut
and style and run from
$24.00 & up (long hair extra)
. depending on the look you
want
That's about $10less
than other salons. With all

DIAMc)ND ..LIL ~S
. HAIR '& TANNJNG
PARLOR

.'

342~3958
123 S. LATAH

.

We now h8'1e ou'r winter·
tanning .packages available
,

,.

··UNLIMITED
. GOLDEN TANNING.

Beginning Tuesday, September 13,1988,
The ACADEMIC ADVISING CENTER will be open
Tuesday & Wednesday evenings, 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Currently enrolled part-time and full-time BSU.students who
': have not decided on a major field of study may stop In or call
.to make an ap,polntment to discuss academic planning
concerns.
The ACADEMIC ADVISINGCENTER is also open 8 to 5 dally
Monday through Friday for those students who are available
for appointments during these hours .
. Contact:
Academic .Advising Center
Math Geology Building, Room 102
Boise State University: ·385-3664

3:MONTH PASS $89,,95
.

XDN.·

,..,

1

"

MONTH PASS -$39.95
.(doubles)

.

$59.95·

The Ferrari of Dance Clubs

is now serving" A~coholicBeverages .'
to those of legal age

'..

.FRIDAYAND~ATURDAY 9 - 2

SPECIAL FRIDAY .$3~OO
.

..
18 and older

..

with University I.D.
10th & Grove
c:

336.0672

15' SESSIONS . : ~33.95

September 11, 1988 .TheUniversi/y News
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·\g;~~,i'~'EJss";p~rln~r$hi@/.
benefits ·•8$0,·
••
··.communily
..y~~).,~~:.'.
c,' ....•

, .

';

approach us to do consulting, and
'throughthat we havereseareJl()piJor-

•

The'J/niversity'Wews

'sci~nce professo~ sald,"who:would,"',
TIti~:iSriot jo ~YBSU.iitrYing to
be hired by the consulting firms;" ' 'ccimoete with Boise businesses; .!'

·AI I:

..~theBsU;6>iI~ge~f

Business and.
the Boise business community are
, .' ;:mut~anYbCnefiulng from a
called'research partnerships.
-:.'.·~Bas.ica.tly.',research;falls.into. two
.. ,
f
.klnds:ofcategories,"
RonSlone,
BSU's .director,o,f research and exter~·,,·
I
na Ia f rairs, sa d. "One.iswhatthey
.c all b as'I c ..or t heoretical,'
.'
orcoileep~. .

~~~~~:~ ~6dco:::~~~~n::k:~
If we want to hook up for a special
project....
..
Such was the case for Bail,l,when
a student from another class cam" to
...
himfor Ideas".T.hey.,e.n.ded'upc.o.lla.-,
.
bora.tin.g on aprojectthat included
. usin g the student's future employer,.
Boise Cascade. . ;".
, J.', '
'
.
.
,tua I,t h at attempts
to. ..achieve
"It.did.,sev~ralthings for.us;"'Bl\in
brea kth.rcl\I
' ghsSin
i th'corY,new
. " ways 0 f said."Qne,Wally(t.he
.
student) got
seeingtM,world..·
agdodgrade in his class. It helped
. ''And then, there's' the other
Boise.Cascade, so.he also has some
category, caIled;~pplied' research,
benefit inhisjob'phice
there': They
which endeavorsJo lake the theorx
like to 'see that their folks are dohlg
and determine wfillt.its advantages
professional things and this is one
are and its' Iimitaliori~ are in' re~I-.'.; measure' of professionalism."
world applicatio,IiS-.!':.
. }:
..;,:, Thereportwas also submitted to
Slone saidbusi,ncsssehoois offer~ '. a'professional journal, and accoring doctorate programs tend to bei . ding/to Bain, will "probably be
. . focused more ontlieoreticalreseareh;. :'published at the end of October,"
and the degress BSU.offers is an ap-' . "I got involved originally when
plied graduale, .profesSional. degree. Ron Slone and Tom Stitzel, the dean,
"The. aecreditatio'lJ' of our MBA contacted me about the possibility of'
program carrir.dwit~ it an expec\a~ . doing an internship at t\.iicron n the
tion for more researeh," Slone said,
summer in lieu of teachilJg here,this
"and one of the ways of stimulating
summer," Gordon Pirrong, accolUlmore of that is to establish closer
ting professor, said.
working relationship with our facul"They get my expertise for Iwo or
ty and the-<!owntown{:ommunity."
Ihree months, and I get some pracThe number of business oppo.... lical experience.~'
tunities made applied research a
The advantage for Micron, aecordnatural for BSU, he said. . .
ing to Curtis Young, director of cost
."Because of our proximity to Ihe accounting, was "cost. It also fills
corporale-headquarters types, public our needs. We want to support Boise
agencies, and organizations that ex- Slate and the education system in
ist ri'ghl in our midst," Slone said.
Idaho;"
"our comparative advantage is to
Micron was looking 10 make a
focus more on the applied side."
number of changes in theiraccoun"This is why medical schools often
ting area, Youngsaid, to add balance
have hospitals associated wilh their
between the practical and ttieorelical.
schools," Slone said, "because of
"We waJ1led to make some
thaI close relationship between
theoretical changes," he said, "so we
lheory and practice. For us, it's the wan led some theoretical guidance,
business community."
We had the. practical."
"Professional contacts we develop
Another advanlage 10 using a
evolve in a number of different manuniversity team is that "in effect, we
ners:' Craig Bain, accounting pro:
arc the people who will.be teaching
fes,or, said, "Sometimes companies
the pcople," Pat Shannon, a decision

program

'

"We aren't trying to actively seek
their customers," Pirrong said.
.

Orientation,'

·"Freshman

:'\ I'
ldhavcn
11 till;
.;' • or. 1I!1~COUl lJ\'Cj rcJ; \l:t,C:
lor.ththr\r.k\\'
moments withmv .
"
..
I'
.
roommate, ':-\l1IqUt --not 1,1I1~more,
I
Cl
J'U\t':-\nillllt':-\\o~lS icr name. ,l.ln~t
thc'i\~ '.to.\ "l"';lIld
vou'vc
"01'.1
.
.
C"
dc:.
'\l:'ril".tulIl,. '.'
"
.
. ·.Whm rh2\,' .lsktd ,.\-IIJtr.\'I'lc;.·
of
. J'(~1Il1I1l,\fl'1\\'~\nrtd.1 didJl'r kno\\' rlur
11Il',c:dl'd1'0 bc l1Iorc spcd!il.' rh~lJ\ nOli'
\r'l\okcr: I wult S\\'C.\f I S~\\\'~Ipinurc
:nfAniquc on ~\pmtl.'Jrd·1 ~ot fium
l.ondoll, Withil\ !in:minlltcs.lf\llInd
. 'ourrh.it \hc was an Art H iston'.stll.
d~nr,;iJlto thc I'sn:htddicFur<
~lIld
'wt,\lh, roull\' ~Igail\sr tht dOI\,lt5ti. l.'~IfIOI\of a'nil11als,
..
I \\'as jllst .lbourrc~\dy to pllt in
tilr ~\room transti:r \\'h<:n shc
rC~\l:hcdinro hcr learhcr
b.\l.'kp~\l.'k,pllilcd our a
l.'~\nofSllisSl:' Mod\a and
'olti:rtd IllCa Clip. Ob\, I
llcl.'ilfcd Ilt kctp ~1Ilopen mind.
, As \\'c sippcd ollr CUps. I
tilllnd ollt r1ur AJliquc and I share
thc s~\mc filmincss t(lTCary <";ral\t •
I11Il\'ics,thc same disdain ti)r \\'inc
(llokrs, and thc S;llllt cx-bo\'fricnd,
That ~~l\'l:'liS plcnry 1'0 ralk :tbour .
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General Foods' International Coffees.
Share the feeling.
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Get AS, and B's'foryour ents,
and aCD for yourself
Try a Macintosh today-you

may win a Sony Discman.
Now that a new school year is.
underway, we have an idea that'll
make both you and your parents
feel a bit more confident come .
finals time:

GetaMacintoshl'> computer to
And if that isn't enough reason
So come ioand get your hands
help
with
your
homework.
to look at a Macintosh today, here's on a Macintosh.
:
~en you'll never have to spend
another:
If not for yourself, do it for
another all-nighter retyping a paper
Righrnow, you have three
your folks.
just to purge a few typos and
chances to win one of Spny's
dangling modifiers.You'll be able to Di~manTu CD plaYers-including
The power to be yourbesC
crank out assignments that look as
the exciting Sony Pocket Discrnan, .
}
tho~gh you bribed a Jri~nd ioan
which alsoplaysthe new 3-inch
-'E
school. And with an amazing new
. CDs. Ahd even if you miss out on
p~ogram CaIled}Iyp~R:afclll-which
the CD phlYei~you may still win
just happens to come packaged '
.one of 15Apple T-shirts. No
with eyery Macintosh -you can
strings attached ~just fill out
.easily st()&,.organize, and cfoSS~
a registration fonn at the
reference research notes to' your
location listed below:
heart's content~,
Enlt'l': Seplember 12th-September 50tlr

Mac offers competence - See Macintosh
COI)lpllters at· APPLEFEST on Sept. 28th
Student Union Building

.#,
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'Bronco

That
by Tom Lloyd

The University News
Like the commercial said, "Tornmorrow is today. ..
•_ '
Boise State Bronco head football
coach Skip Hall seems to have found
that old black magic that was indigenous to Boise. State. football,
ostensibliy from the LyleSmith days.:
1 wasn't around then, but I've read
the press guides and talked to peopie who were;
_ ,'
'_
'1 Was around •when Tony Knap
turned every looming defeat into a
victory-After Knap's departure, Jim
Criner continued to snatch victory
from .the jaws of defeat.
One of Knap's greatest come-frombehind victories was his 1971 team's
fourth quarter, four touclidown ralIy to win the Camellia Bowl, 32-28.
Criner paralleled it in 1980 When,
after leading most of the game, the'
Broncos fell behind in the last minute
only to stage one, of the most
dramatic comebacks
in Bronco
history to win the NCAA I-M
championship, 31-29.
But'then the 01' magic disappeared
.during the Lyle Setencich years. A
number of reasons existed as to why
- the Broncos all of a sudden couldn't
pull of those last minute rallies they
had come so accustomed to.
Some say the other conference
schools started pouring more money
into their football coffers, others the
scholarship limitations created parity. Whatever the reason, the Broncos
found
themselves
in a new
position-the
short end 'of the close
games.
Now two come-from-behind
games does not magic make. But this
incredibly young-but
Skip Hall
recruited team-is
playing like a
veteran squad.
"1 think it's the 'chemistry and
character of the team," Hall said as
to why they are having so much
success.
Already the have won two games
that quite possibly they shouldn't
have. Against the Division I-A Long
Beach State in the first half, the
Broncos could have been blown out
of the stadium.
It looked as if the 4ger defense had
read the BSU offensive playbook.
But the Long Beach State offense
didn't take advantage and the Broncos scored a touchdown right before
the half. Momentum said good-bye
to the 4gers as the Broncos romped
all over them in the second half.
Then the Broncos cling to a
tenuous 7-3 throughout the game
against Sam Houston State until the
fourth quarter, when the visiting
Bearcats put together a scoring drive
--against a tired but gallant defense.
With six minutes left in the game, the
defense appeared spent and the offense sputtering.
Well boys, it was a tough fight but
better luck next time. Especially after
the Broncos had to punt and on came
those tired defensive warriors.
But no. The defense went to the
well one more time finding enough
reserve strength to hold the Bearcats
and give their offensive teammates

As a campus rsprOll9l1talJVe
you" be responsllle lor placing
advertising malerlaJs on buDolIn
board3 and working on
rnarkeUng progrlMns lor cIlenla
such as Am9rIcan Expresa,
BostonUnlVer&lly, Eurall, and
varlous movie a>mpanleB,
'amongothe18.
Part-Ume work,
choose your own hours.
ssles. Many 01 our reps 6lay
with us ~ng allOt' gracluBllon.1I .
you are ljell-mollValed, hardworking, eiK:! a bit 01 an
entrepreneur, call or wrlle for
more Inlonnsllon to:
AMERICAN PASSAGE

No

,

..
'

NETWORK
6211 W. HOWARD STREET
. CHICAOO.IL 6_
,1(800) 221-5942 or
(312) 847-6860 •
CHICAGO OALLASLOS ANGElES
NEW YORK SEATnE

one last crack at the goalline.
-And from out of nowhere-for
surely this wasn't the same sputtering offense of yore-a well oiled,
precision machine marched the ball
81 yards climaxed by astuff that
heroes, are made of catch.
. People say what until they hit the
;Big Sky teams. True, and maybe. The
'conference is tough, and the Broncos
schedule is murder. But two tough
non-conference games should have
BSU ready for the Big Sky fl;lmily;
affair.
BSU has earned its marks. Long
Beach State and Sam Houston State
were no patsies. It'I: be a fair fight.
People keep saying to wait until a
couple of years when, these kids grow
up ..l don't think coach Hall recruited
anyone by saying, "Now just do what
you can for now because we'll be bet, ter in a few years."
BSU's Robbie: Washington (24) looks/or
No, they came in ready.
Cttarles GOOc!IIICJ,1I (48).
And, maybe Hall has found that
01' black magic.
.
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openini; whileFutlhuct; Hurt IIIII/,L'! !/IIit/'fllI'

Sam l lnusmn \

Photo

by Sue Ellen Koop

."I dont want
alot of hype.
Ijust want

something I
can counton.'~

Some long distance
~ companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose A1&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost .
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long-distance rates, 24·hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that .
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
A1&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent·
choiee-An?if. ..' .'
If youtllike to know -more about our products or
services, like Jmernational:
.caIlihg and the ATMCard,
callus at 1800 222·0300.

i:, A",' you lc,oklllll'!»r, pari·timeeven;. GOVERNMENT-JOBS! Now hiring .J(enOY~!i1s~fJoor t1cketS&D1n~ ,
......-~1~~~~!'!t1o/ep¥C! j~n!torst:~:p·m. in)'Our area, both skilled and unskiU- ,ncr' for, two/8tMilforo's:Seafood
····,lo.¥idnig~t;~Qr~
ti>6'hrs; Come see ed. Fora list of jobs and applicaHon, • housc:iJ(an ,opportunity drawing in
. ,usl:lt}2?SB~nQr
~1I34S·29S,l.CaIJ
H6IS) 3S3-2627 Ext. Jl84
the SUB Lobby Sept 12th through
~
. Sept 20th: Suggested donations SO'
for 1 ticket or 3 tickets for $liOO
,;;.)$NEEDCASH?
.".
..' 'SOineoftheBestorBoIseCOU~ON
$SOO./$IOOO;· Stuffing Envelopesl
DISCOUNT' CARD. A SO.' dollar
GUARANTEEDI Rush stamped ad- .' value for 3 dollars.F'orsaleby
P.
European study on finlmdai aId? Yes,
dressed envelope to "Mail-Co" Box ". Sigma Epsilon members personally
. 02678 Portland, -QR.97202 ,. 'or
in the SUB lcbbyfrom Sept.J2th
it's posSible with BOise Siaie'sStt.idie;
. ".
.thtoughSept.20th·
betweenB am &
Abroad. Program: .' Information
S pm;
.
,
availabiliinRoom314;
Education
Building. Phone 38S-36S2., .
,_

- .. 'r,····

',•.

'

,

'.

:

Arlette. found your HYMNAL. Call
. and. identify, 384,1770.
.
.

.

191/1" Sanyo'Solid State Color T.V.
'Great
picture with rabbit ears
' ears--$lOO.OO, 376-S007 after 6 p.m.

.

POOl.l'ABLE: FOR SALES' Solid
slate, good~oitdition $200.00 or B.O.
Also 1970 MGMidget,'neW,
top,
distributor,starter
and generator,
good. tires; ri!nsgieat. 42 miles/gallon
336-S722 or both can be seen at, 2200 ".
-.So. Amy, off Pennsylvania; Boise.

Clubs and Organizatlons****Putthe
mandatory meetings on your eaten- '
dar for September 19,20, 21, and 22 ..
One' advisor and one officer of. all
recognized B$U Clubs and Organiza- . For Sale, HP' lS-C scientific,
calculator with operators manual,
-tions are required to attend. For more
$50.00.
'
information call 38S-1223.
ACROSS
42 Deprived 01
leellng
1 ChooseS
44 Sedate
5 Complacent
45 Dawn goddess
47 loom. device
9 Petition
.
12 Transaction
49 Urges on
50 Superclllous
13 Hewallen
person
rootstock
52 Pilcher
14 Likely
15 Teuton,c deity
54 Compass rOlnt
55 Plot 01sol
16 Period 01time
18 Speck
57 Wtlrd 01sorrow
59 Japsnese
20 Distance
measure: abbr.
drama
61 Dollar bill
22 Mud
,24 Prohibits
63 GreatUkil
27 River duck
• 65"Peruvian Indian
29 StuPid person
67 Animal's coat
31 Snare
68 Lampreys
32 Lend measure:
69 Dock
pI.
DOWN·
34 Articles 01
merchandise
1 Poem
36 Earth goddess
2 Highest degree
37 Takesunlawlully
01excellence
391rrltale
3 Symbol lor
41 Ageve plant
tantelum

Earn money
by.ralslng money
Make$5an'hour
..
'

BSU students are
needed to call alumni
. nationwide during the
BSU Foundation's
Greater University
Phonathon '88.

'1982 Chevy Cavalier, Po, ps, tilt, air,
, front wheel drive, great shape, $2300,
call anytime,34S-6ISS~

"Exerclse"and
make $3.40 an hour
distributing Flyers for Domino's Pizza .10-15 hrs.we,ekly. Call Christy
after 4:00 pm, 34S-SSSI

Female
House.
utilities,
private

Applieailons are now being accepted .
for the position of Student Programs
Board Comedy Chairperson. Pick up
an application in the ASBSU offices,
roommate wanted for Boise . 2nd floor. of, the' Student of call
$100.00 per month plus half
38S·144O or 38S-3874 for more infercall, Mary Ann, 336-7170,
rnatlon, Application
Deadline Fri.
room,' share bathroom.
, Sept: 16th

Ben Pearson Bow, Adjustable weight
and draw bow rack and accessories.
New condition $12S.00 OBO, Call
Anytime, 345-615S.

Crossword
Puzzle-

4 Crafty
5 Sedate,
'6lnnermmost
part

7 Chaldean city
8 Deily
,
, 9 Mephistopheles
1QAbove
. 11 latin
conjunction
17 Printer's
measure

...-i-+-l

-If you like BSU, want to helpBSUand earn,
"2'lr'i--+-ll-i
.

'!'!!"+-+-+--t

Runyourown
companyat16.

COlUGE

last week's

19 River in Siberia
21 Biblical weed
23 Verve
25 Act of carelessness
26 Spirited horses
27 Experiences .
28 Spare
30 Three: Sp,
33 Calumny
35 Diminutive
sufllx
38 Pintail duck
40 labels
43 Lament
46 Solemn
~~'~?:tes: printing

.."

a little cash by making phone calls a couple
!lights a'week,. call Kim Philipps, BSUDevelopmen~offi~e at 38.5-3276.

Government Jobs $18,037 to $69,4OS.
Immediate Hiring! Your area. Call'
(refundable)
I·SI8-4S9~3611 Ext,
F3S04A for Federal List 24 HRS.

The
Weekly

3'

When: Oct.2-Nov. 17
Sunday-Thursday
6 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Where: Room 709, Education Building

Be "Moonstruck" at 11 p.m. on Friday, September 16 in the Special
Events Center (the .slope-roofed
building next to.the.Student Union),
To see Cher in her Academy Awardwinning performance won't cost you
a cent if you have a BSU student I.D,

PUZZLFSOLUTION

53 Su'n god
56 Alver In
Scotland
58 Drink slowly
60 Paddle
6.1Caused by
62 Greek leller
64 Concerning
66 Symbol lor
nickel

PReSS SlllVlC£

We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who
can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's apretty tall order.
It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for their
well being. But that's something'no civilian job offers you at 26.
Ifyou think you're areal company man, see yours
Marine Corps Officer SeICj;!ionOfficer for details. ~
....'

Brain
Bran

\~ ..:t.•

by Jim McColly
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Officer SeleetionTeam in the Student Union.
a,m .•2p.m.~September 8 &9 .
oreallcollect: 801·582·6823
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26 iss $17.95
RS 1 yr $8
PT 1yr $9.95
EO 12 Iss $9.97
MY 1 yr $8.97
PS 12 iss $15.96
reg $25.95
reg $15.99
reg $17.94
reg $19.94
reg $13.94
reg $24 Newsstand $62.90
Newsstand $23.40
Newsstand $35.40
Newsstand $30
Newsstand $21
Newsstand $36
AMERICAN
ATlANnC
PHOTOGRAPHER 12 iss $9.95
8 iss $5.98
AP
reg $9.95

CYCLEWORLD
DISCOVER
CW 12 iss $14.95
reg $27

AUDIO
BASEBALl
BASKETBAU
BEmR HOMES
At 12 iss $9.97
AU
DIGEST
DIGEST
" GARDENS
Reg $19.94
10 iss $9.97,
OS 8 iss $7.97
BK 1 yr $11
BH

ESSENCE.

EB 1 yr$9.96
reg $12

'ES

BI

FANTASY"
FOOTBALL
FORBES..
SCI. FICnON
DIGEST
1 yr $29.95
. 10 is~r$15
FF 10 iss $9.97
FD
reg $45

BO

. GAMES
FB 6 iss $11.97
GA
reg $11.97

HIGHFIDWTY

.

fH 1 yr $6.98

IfOCKEYDIGUT

HF 8158 $7.91
. HD
reo $18

reg $13.95
JACK" JIU
IR1 yr $9.97
reg $11.95

JJ1

LEARNING
yr $12.00
LE
reg $18

.: '.NEW REPtJ8UC.

. ..: HAllOfMllAMPUOH

, , Nllyr,$28

Nfl

,

. <~$56
PL

. reg $12

,STEREOREVIEW
. SUCCESS
TENNIS
SP 12 iss '$6.97
ST 10 iss $8.97
SU 1 yr "$8.97
TN
reg $13.94
• reg $17.94
reg $17.94,
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